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MARIE JUMPS FOR A
RE<DRI> AT4 MILES UP
(NOTE CURVE OF EA~ )

(left) WHEN BUSY, STRENUOUS days
put your nerves on t h e spot, take a t ip from
the wire fox terrier pictured h ere. Despite his
a lmost h umanly complex nerve system, he
quickly halts in the midst of any activity, to
relax-to ease his nerves. So often, we humans
ignore this instinctive urge to break nerve
tension. We may even take pride in our will
to drive on relentlessly, forgetting that tiring
nerves may soo n be jittery nerves! Yet the
welfare of your nerves is vital to your success,
your happiness. Make it your pleasant rule to
pause regularly-to LET UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMEL. Start today-add an ext,·o, comfort to
Yoltr smoking with Camel's costlier tobaccos.

~IT UP.. ~'GHT UP A

CAMELS ARE MADE
FROM FINER,~
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
• •• TURKISH AND
DOMESTIC

CAMEl,'

SMOKERS FINO CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS ARE SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

WATCH OUT!

ROUGH ROAD

SHE WAS ONLY A DAUGHTER

A long wisp of artificial grain
was the ornament on a girl's hat
in the tramcar. It was placed
horizontally, and it was tickling
the face of a man who sat next to
the wearer. Soon it came to rest
in his ear.
The man took a huge claspknife
from his pocket and began stropping it on the palm of his hand.
"Oh, what are you going to do?"
cried the girl.
"If them oats gets in my ear
again, miss," replied the victim,
"there's going to be a harvest."

First Freshman: "Here's your
theme.
Second Dumbguy: "Gosh! Did
the old man say anything about
it?"
F. F .: "Yeah. He said it looked
like it was written by a lefthanded man with a post office
pen in the rumble seat of a second-hand car!"
S. D.: "Anything else?"
F. F.: "He said that he thought
the car was on a detour!"

(To end all "She was only
a d aughters")

"I have a wonderful ear. I can
pick up anything that's musical."
"Let's see you pick up the piano."
"Would you like to join our
football team?"
"I don't know enough about the
game to play, but I'm willing to
referee."
Golfing Dentist (to secretary):
"If anyone should inquire, Miss
Smith, I'm away on business. I
have eighteen cavities to fill this
fine afternoon."
"I keep thinking that today is
Saturday."
"Well, it is."
"I know-that's why I keep
thinking it is."
"Yessir," said young Harry
Strange, I've planned just how I'll
become a successful lawyer and
die weighted down with money
and honors. Why, I've written my
own epitaph: 'Here lies Harry,
Who Lived and Died an Honest
Lawyer'."
"Some epitaph!" sniffed a listener. "They · won't even know
what your name was!"
"Sure they will!" retorted Harry. "When they read it-they'll
say, 'That's Strange'!"
TAKING NO CHANCES
"I call to make an appointment
with the dentist."
"He's out now."
"Good; when will he be out
again?"

Freshman's
little change
month.

lament:
There's
in trousers this

The children's clothes will stay
clean several days longer if you
keep them off the children.
Prof: Do you understand the
explanation Mr. Jones?
J ones: Yes, sir.
Prof: Are you sure?
Jones: Yes, sir.
Prof. (sighing): Thank God, now
the whole class understands it.

B U W KY

A. E. STONE
Managing Editor

• • •
Buwky is published

(

The
each month
(ten times) during the college year exinterest of the students of the Bowling
Green
(B)usiness
(U)niversity
and
(W)estern (K)entuck(y) state Teachers
College, Bowling Green, Kentucky. Editorial and advertising offices, 1027 state
street, Bowling Green, Kentucky. All
business communications and manuscripts,
drawings, items, etc., should be sent to
this address.
Fore:gn subscriptions one dollar and a
half per year.

She was only a professor's
daughter, but she learned her lesson.
She was only a fireman's daughter, but she sure did go to blazes.
She was only a tailor's daughter, but she pressed well.
She was only a photographer's
daughter, but she was well developed.
She was only an iceman's
daughter, but she delivered the
goods.
She was only an electrician's
daughter, but she went hay-wire.
She was only a plumber's daughter, but she had good connections.
She was only a blacksmith's
daughter, but she knew how to
forge ahead.
She was only a milkman's
daughter, but she was the cream
of the crop.
She was only a dairyman's
daughter, but what a calf.
She was only a barber's daughter, but what a mug she had.
She was only a surgeon's daughter, but oh what a cut-up.
Prof: "Open your books to page
sixty-four."
(Rustle of pages all over room.)
"Dumby, begin reading at the
top of the page."
Dumby:
"Send five dollar
check or money order for special
album of French photographs.
Limited offer. Act now."
Caller-Is your mother engaged;'\
Little Boy-I think she's marJ
ried.
If a girl expects to win a husband, she ought to exhibit a generous nature-or else how generous nature has been to her.

"Nice cheering section you have
here."
"Ought to be. The barkers hand
out root beer before the game."
"Does he know why he didn't
pass the examination?"
"He says he just can't think."

WESTERN A CAPPELLA CHORUS
A fitting climax topping two
years of work toward perfection
in choral singing is the selection
of the Western Kentucky Teachers College A Cappell Chorus to
represent the state of Kentucky
at the meeting of the American
Federation of Music Clubs in Baltimore, Maryland this spring.
Rising from a relatively obscure
position of 'just another college
chorus' to one of the best college
musical organizations in the South
is a triumph within itself, but to
do so in the short period of two
years is nothing more than concrete evidence of hard work and a
fine conductor. With the coming
of John N. Vincent as the head of
the music department at Western
Kentucky Teachers College came
also the beginning of a new era
in better music for this section of
the state.
Educating people to love the
. finest music written, the music
that has lived throughout the centuries thus proving its worth, is
no small task. Such an aim must
be supported by unlimited ambition, ceaseless work, a broad
knowledge of music and an inexhaustib.le amount of patience. By
posseSSlOn these qualities Mr. Vinc~nt has been able to whip into a
~Ir:e chorus a group of thirty musICIan.s . who themselves possess the
qualItIes of innate musicianship
and a definite willingness for hard
work.
Everything worthwhile demands
the best from everyone connected
with it; so with these singers.
They have learned to love music
of t~e most difficult type by becommg masters of it, thus finding
and understanding its worth. Such
n~mbers as Improperia by Palestrma! Ce lV!0ys de May, Janequin,
Lasclate mI Morire and Conductor
Vincents' own Three Grecian
Songs are most popular with them.
At the beginning of last years
~eason the chorus was almost
baffl~d by the intricate Three
GrecIan Songs but this work in
turn has become a favorite.
Their initial appearance under
Dr. Vincent's direction was made
at t~e dedication of the Henry
Hardm Cherry statue in the fall
of 1938. The chorus rendition of
Palestrina's Improperia on that occasion will never be forgotten by
those present for never had music
been expressed so beautifully by
students of Western.

A production of Handel's Messiah at Christmas time of the same
year marked another rung in their
ladder of success. The chorus was
augmented by the girls and mens
glee clubs of Western and was accompanied by the college orchestra. The following semester showed an even more ambitious program with a concert during Music
Week, a concert in Louisville for
the K. E. A. at which time the
chorus also broadcasted from
WHAS. A concert sponsored by
Vanderbilt University at Nashville,
Tenn., another for the Classical
society of Western grads plus
their many broadcasts from Van
Meter Auditorium and their many
appearances at college chapel assured them a season of success.
If they were in demand their
first year, if they worked hard,
then they were more so during
this, their second year. The a
Cappella chorus was made a separate unit from the regular college chorus and became an honorary organization. The enrollment was limited to only those
majoring in music or showing remarkable talent.
Such numbers as Bring a Torch,
Jeanette Isabella, Christmas Bells,
The Star, Carol of the Russian
Children, Lo How 9 Rose E'er
Blooming, A Babe-So Tender 0
Holy Night, Virgins Cradle Hy~n
Good King Wenceslas and th~
W as~ail Song made up their part
of an all musical Christmas program.
Shoot False Love Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy 'Ones,
Sacerdotes Domini, Cantata Domina, Strike It Up Tabor, Go Down
Moses, Swing Low Sweet Chariot
Prayer of Thanksgiving Halle~
lujah Chorus, A Strongh~ld Sure
Our God Is He, and 0 How Fleeting .further augmented their repertolre. These compositions b Y (
the greatest writers of choral mus. t h e world has ever known were
IS
with but few exceptions memorized by the chorus.
Recently has come to their list
of fine music Super Flumina
Babylonis 'Valet Will Ich D'
'.
"
Ir
G eben, HOSpOId
PomIIUl, Nunc Dimittis Haec Dies The Story f
Norah, Fa La La ' I Cannot Co~ceal It, II Bianco e Dolce, and
many others.
The chorus sings in five different languages,. French, Italian,
German, RussIan and English.
They recently took a trip to Louis-

ville to sing for the Music Educators conference and while there
again broadcasted from WHAS.
This y ear they have again sung
at Nashville. They have appeared
at B. U., Western and engagements
for the religious groups of the city.
The trip to Baltimore in May
will follow a mass production of
Hayden's Creation in which between three and four hundred
musicians in the city will participate. On the way to and from
Maryland they have scheduled
numerous concerts, the first of
which will be at Morehead Teachers College. There are others in
mind and with these concerts and
the many sight seeing tours they
intend to include, a trip such as
they have in store will never be
forgotten by any member. The
big, new thirty-passenger bus will
probably have a hard time forgetting it also, that is should it wish
to .
We know a man who has a
good ear for saxophone music.He's deaf.
"I certainly envy that tenor who
is singing now."
"Well, I think his voice is terrible!"
"Yes, but think of the nerve he's
got."
Convict: "Oh, Warden, please
put me in cell 38."
Warden: "Why?"
Convict: "It's the one my father
used Jo have."
It seems that an American film
actress was applying for admission
to a college and was filling in her
application with the dean.
Dean-Unmarried?
Actress- Well, occasionally.

j

"What makes your cat so
sma II?"
.
"Oh, I brought him up on condensed milk."
"
--------.
. What are you standmg ~ver
there throwmg rocks at that lIttle
boy for?"
"
"
I dasn t go closer ma'am. He's
got the wh ooping cough."
BIG GAME

It is illegal in Alabama to
sprinkle salt on railroad tracks
which seems a 'queer way to catch
a train, anyway.

WHAT PRICE EDUCATION
The Board of Directors w.ere sitting about the table anxIOus. to
tart the all-important meetmg,
~alled by the President of the
school.
"th'
"Gentlemen," he began,
IS
meeting has been called to discuss
the Blair affair. You all know
that Blair's name signed to a contract would put our school back
where it belongs. And we can get
Blair for only $75,000, which is
mighty cheap. Why he's the best
football coach in the whole country. No team that he has coached
has failed to win the coveted title
of champion."
"But where," asked the Treasurer, "are we going to get the
money?"
"I've thought about that," said
the President. "Professor Homer
Virgil Cicero gets $4,000 for teaching Latin and the rest of the department gets $2,000 .
Nobody
studies Latin anymore; it's a dead
language. Let's abolish the whole
thing."
The motion was carried unanimously.
"That leaves us $64,000 to go,"
said the Dean. "What about cutting out Greek and English. The
fraternities take care of all thc
Greek anyone really needs to
know. That leaves $54,000 still to
be raised. It's a big sum, but we
can do it if we concentrate on it.
We've got to do it even if we have
to eliminate the entire faculty."
"That's it," said the Treasurer.
"That will give us the other $54,000." There was no need to tak0
a vote on the proposition. Everyone looked happy.
The President again took the
floor, "Gentlemen, in spite of the
fact that we know now we have
done away with all the unneces""
sary courses that have cluttered'
up our curriculum, I still feel that
our school will never be able t
hold up its h€ad among the large 3
Temples of Learning, until we, tog
Own our own stadium. Our woo~
en grandstand is really too humi
iating."
"Impossible," yelled the dire
tors.
.
"Not at all," came back the
Dean. "We have a library of
about 100,000 volumes. We could
ea,~ily get $40,000 by selling them.
We . could get another $60,000
by sellmg all the lab equipment,"
shouted the Treasurer.
"A n d say, " cried Blair, who by

NO WONDER
HIS PATIENTS
LOST PATIENCE!

now nad already sIgned his contract 'lnd had assumed his place
on the Board. "why not cut up the
campus into building lots. We
should get at least $300,000 for
them-"
Loud cheers prevented Blair
from finishing his statement.
"That gives us $400,000, said the
President. "We shall begin building the stadium today. This is,
without doubt, the greatest day in
the history of Higher Education in
America. Let us adjourn by singing our Alma Mater song."

GRADUATED

F A I NTED DEAD AWAY ! But Doc
can't seem to figure l~ !ty. Of
courseDoc d oesn't think to blallle
that cut· throat tobacco in his
briar. Get yourself a 1llilde1' blend !

Sister - Remember that co-ed
who was always flirting with the
professors so she'd get good
grades?
Brot her-Yeah, what's she doing
now?
Sister-Petting the milk man so
she'll be sure to get Grade A.

I

Waiter: "What
miss?"
Co-Ed: "I wish
salad, turkey, fruit
and wine."
Waiter:
"And
wish, sir?"
College Boy: "I
come."
u..l..&.\.ACJ. J..ll.111t

1..11C

do you wish,
some chicken
cake, ice cream
what

do

you

wish I hadn't

..Lvv ....

Doc switched to a
2-oz. tin of Sir Walter. Now his
patients perk up and cheer. Know
why? It's burl ey of A+ mildness ... good. smellin' to at/leTS.

THE CUR E!

OJ ....... 1o.A .................... ___ •

"But grandmother, what shinin
teeth you have !"
"I use a dentifrice," said th
wolf, "that removes the film an
gives your teeth a brilliant lustr,
that lasts. This dentifrice reveal
the natural beauty of the teeth
It gives them an enchantin!
sparkle that polishes up the per·

By
I

~ . ...... T

"'T"'vr'T'~

I

ab,
ab

The cus"omer was speakmg to
the electrician, who was obviously a foreigner.
"What is the charge for this battery?" the customer asked.
"Vun and a half volts," the electrician replied.
"Well, how much is that in
United States money?"

f

.................::_.oc;;._ ___
PREFERRED BY COLLEGE MEN. In a recent
survey by Self-Help Bureaus of 25representative
universities. students rated Sir Walter Raleigh
!irstor second out of 66 competing pipe tobaccos
at a majority of these colleges.
4
•

Tommy D orsey and his orchestra. Every
Wednesday, coast-to-coast, NBC Red Network .

TUNE IN

Sing A S ong At Our Expense
Instead Of "Sing A Song Of Sixpence"

FRANKNESS

I could tell you that I love you,
I could ramble on for hours;
I could send you many pretty gifts
And lots of lovely flowers.
I could tell you lots of things
That I know you'd like to hear,
I could put my arm around you
Whispering sweetly in your ear.
I could take you in the moonlight,
How romantic I could be;
I could be an ideal lover
For just you alone to see.
But, my dear, I do not love you,
So, none of these things I will
say,
For I would lie and I would fool
you
And, I'm just not made that
way.
TAPS

Through the night both swift and
still,
Comes an echo from hill to hill,
Through the valley and o'er the
dell
Comes the sound that all is well.
Behind the clouds the moon doth
hide,
Throwing shadows in a soft
smooth stride;
Leaving the world in darkness fair
For people to rest without a care.
And the twinkling lights go out
In the houses round about,
And t he peaceful night is still ,
Save for the mourn of the Whip.
o-Will .
And the notes from the bugler's
horn
Are warm and slow like a summer's morn.
Don't . they convey some word to
you
'Tis Taps, my friend, the day is
through.

THE LIFEGUARD'S DILEMMA

... NO ROOM FOR WOMEN

When you see old Neptune stroke Women working in the office,
his beard,
Women in the smoking car,
And you hear the conch shells Women teaching, women preaching,
growling;
When you see the bones of Davy Women drinking at the bar;
In our schools and colleges
Jones
We see women all around,
And hear his spirit howling,
Women working in positions
When a shark rolls up with a flash Where they ne've before was ·
of white
found,
And takes a chaw from your Women doctors, women cooks,
breeches,
Women salesmen in the stores,
And the needle takes a piece of Women athletes, women crooks,
thread
Women fighting in the wars.
And begins to sew the stitches,
And this will always be, we're told
When the silver eels and the Until the crack of doom;
But thank the Lord we're still
octipii
without 'em
Crowd 'round with a heluva
Inside
the door marked "MEN'S
racket,
ROOM."
When you thirst for the milk of
a sea-cow's egg
RAINBOWS
And you find you cannot crack
DlUuMmg, A Babe-So Tender, 0 i In the colors of a rainbow
Holy Night, Virgins Cradle Hymn, What is it that you see?
Good King Wenceslas and the
The beauty of the moment or
Wassail Song made up their part lThe path to Eternity.
.
of an all musical Christmas program.
Shoot False Love, Ye iNo merely passing joy to me
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones, The thrill the colors bring,
?acerdo~es Domini, Cantata DomNot just a vision fading fast
ma, Stnke It Up Tabor, Go Down
But more-a living thing.
Moses, Swing Low S~~et Chariot, ~I
P~ayer of Thanksglvmg, Halle- a<'or ho e and peace are written
lUJah Chorus, A Stronghold Sure
the~e
~ur God Is He, and 0 How. Fleet\. message from above
mg .further augmented ~h.elr rep\.ssuring us of guiding care
ertolre. Thes~ composItIons by
,nd of a father's love.
the greatest wnters of choral musis the world has ever known were sn
.
with but few exceptions memor. pro~TIls~ old made ev~r new
ized by the chorus.
dey thIS-ItS sweet refram.
R ecen tl y h as come t 0 th·
1·
tweet
elr IS
h aftermath of summer
I of fine music Super Flumina th s ~wers . f· . ral.n.
. 'v a 1e t W·ll
I ch D lr
·
(\ B a b y1onlS,
1
bo'"Ie rambow a ter
Geben, HosI2Qjo.Pm~b1\'t ~Tdm-~\)i...,
When you're all at sea in an openHARD TO PLEASE
boat,
How inconsistent is woman,
And you know you aren't a
A
tangle of hope and regret;
seaman,
When you find your thirst is at Her birthday she'd have you remember,
its worst,
And
her age she would have you
You can know it's DELIRIUM
forget.
TREMMENS.

G

.Ad W riters Bed Time Story

A BOX OF CANDY
Give a box of candy to your
"Favorite" and be sure of
making a "hit." CANDY is'
always sure to bring cheers
of delight.

P riced from 25c to $3.00

•

WHITMAN'S

• MRS. STEVEN'S
H OME MADE
• J OAN MANNING

at

c. D. S .. Drug Store
No.1
H. W. SUBLETT, M gr .
401 Park Row
Phone 61-62

(Comedy)
... At last little Red Riding Hood
arrived at her sick grandmother's
hut. She opened the door, skipped inside, and placed her basket
on the table. Then she went over
to the bed where her grandmother
was lying.
"Why grandmother," Little Red
R iding Hood said, "what an unusual dress you have on!"
"Yes, my love," replied the wolf.
"Your grandmother is wearing a
very effective two-piece frock in
a mode of exquisite velvet embroidered in charming white. The
transparent quality of this fashion-favored material is accentuated by its discreet velvet trim.
The trimming is truly smart and
adds a distinguished note to the
bewitching shawl collar and allpleated skirt now so much in
vogue."
"But grandmother," said Little
Red Riding Hood, "I never saw
you wear these shoes before!"
"I wear these shoes," explained
the wolf, "because they are smartly styled in a side buckle strap
and low French heels that produce a charming silhouette effect.
They represent the ultimate in
shoe beauty. They guarantee the
most in foot freedom. They absorb the pavement shocks that
undermine the foot structure."
"But grandmother, what shining
teeth you have!"
"I use a dentifrice," said the
wolf, "that removes the film and
gives your teeth a brilliant lustre
that lasts. This dentifrice reveals
the natural beauty of the teeth.
It gives them an enchanting
sparkle that polishes up the per-

sonality and puts down Pyorrhea.
It drives away decay. It keeps in
trim the 333 cutting points of the
teeth. See if it don't!"
As the hungry wolf said this he
jumped out of bed and would have
eaten poor Little Red Riding H ood
had not some wood cutters come
in just then and killed th e wolf
with their Clean Cutter axes.
rn1

Max Be Potter
College St. Near
Diamond Theatre

Your Car Needs
A Spring "House Cleaning"
Let us go over everything and put
it in order.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
SERVICE

liNGO SfRVIG[ STATION
13th and Center Stree ts
A. J. Rather, Mgr.

"If your hair isn't becoming

you should be coming t o us."

c. D. S. Drug Store
No.2
W . E . PAYNE, Mgt·.
901 College
Phone 123

c. D. S. Drug Store
No.4
11'1. A. VAUGH N, Mgr.
11lth and State
Phone 85

c. D. S. Drug Store
No. 6
LEICH HARDT BRO S., Mgrs.
State & Main
Phone 180-27'7

MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 for $5.00
$2.75 for $2.50

By that we mean he knows just
about everything there is to know
about cooking delicious food.
PLATE LUNCH

"If W e Haven't Got It, We'll Get If'

COLLE E INN
R . B. PARSLEY, Prop.

STEAKS

Radios Sold, Rented or Repaired

KIRT LEY RADIO
SALES and SERVICE
Sixth and College

Phone 9131

L-__________~~,__ ~.______- - - -________________ •________________________________________~

I could tell you that I love y ou
I could ramble on for hours;
I could send you many pretty gif

And lots of lovely flowers.

AND IF HE WISH ES TO
ABOLISH IT HE'S A
COMMUNIST

Buy Your Shampoo

It's a funny world. If a man
I could tell y ou lots of things
gets m ?ney" he's a g,raf~er. If he
That I know you'd like to hear, keeps It.' h e s, a capltah st. If he
I could put m y arm around y ou spends It, he s a playboy. If he
Whispering sweetly in y our eal doesn't get it, he's a ne'er-do-welL
If he doesn't try to get it, h e lacks
I could take y ou in the moonligh' ambi~ion, If ,he g~ts it w ith ?ut
How romantic I could be;
workl,n g for It, he sa, paraSIte.
I could be an ideal lover
~nd ,If he a ccum ulates It aft;r a
For j ust you alone to see.
hfe-tIme of hard work , he s a
sucker.
But, m y dear, I do not love y ou,
CASE HISTORY
So, none of these things I wi
say,
, T~is c?mes on t h e b est authorFor I would lie and I w ould foe lty; It mIght be true. A t ough guy
in town was accused of stealing a
y ou
And, I'm just not made tha car, and like all good tou gh guys,
way .
obtained a mouthp iece.
The
lawyer worked h ard on the case,
and got an acquittaL The t ough
TAPS
guy was pleased, and after p aying
,
, t h e lawyer's fee he showed his
Throu~h the mght both sWIft an fr iendsh ip by going still farther.
stIll,
,
.
"I'll give you a tip," h e said, just
Comes an echo from hIll to, hIll, before they parted; " don 't leave
Through the valley and 0 er t b your car down by the S. P . station ,
dellth e soun d th a t a 11 IS
' we, see? That's where we get 'em,"
Comes

!

"Why are you u nmarried ?"
.
Behmd the clouds the moon do
"I guess it's becau se I w as born
hide,
lhat way."

LITTLE WILLIE ~GAIN - I
While (catching dad kissing the
cook)- Well, I guess I've got the
goods on you , Kick through 0 r
I'll squeal.
.
Dad- Er, ah , , . how much do
y ou want, son?
Willie-Quiet. I'm talking to
the cook. ,I want three doughnuts, two pIeces of pie and a slab
of that str aw berry shortcake,
Prof.: "Mr. Browne, I hate to
tell you this, but your son is a
moron."
Browne : "Where is he? I'll
teach that young m an to join a
fraternity w ithout consulting me
first !"

• OIL • TONICS • CREAMS
• LOTIONS

At The
STUDENT'S
BARBER SHOP
1503 Cen ter

Byron Shaw, Prop.

Treat Yourself or the

"ONE and ONLY"
to a box of our extra specia l

EASTER CANDY.

CALLIS DRUG
COMPANY
" A Good Drug Store"
936 State St.

Phone 6

Be Ready to J oin the

Suits or Dresses-SOc

E~9~~

1(19 Thirteenth St.

Evening Dresses-SSe
3 Blocks from Western
3V2 Blocks from B. U.
Phone 197

MAN AND SUPERMAN
A One Act Play

Lasting
Gifts for

Easter
Make this Easter an outstanding one-Give jewelry, it is a gift that
will give pleasure for
days to come.
• Watches
• Rings
·.Crosses
Reliable

• Lockets
• Lighter Sets
• Compacts
Responsible

R. L. Kennedy
& Son
306 Main Street
Across from Mansard Hotel

Whether it be a
soda, cone, sundae or just plain
ice cream.

The choice of college students
is always

Scene-A Bar.
Cast of characters:
Mr. A.
Mr. B.
Mr. C.
The Bartender.
As curtain rises Mr. A and Mr.
B are seen standing at one end of
the bar; Mr. C at the other. The
bartender is sort of betwixt!
Mr. A (to Mr. B): "Nice day,
aren't you?"
Mr. B. (to Mr. A): "I'll take the
same."
Mr. A: "Say, where are you from
anyway?"
Mr. B: "Chicago."
Mr. A: "'VeIl, it's a small world,
isn't it! That's my town, too.
What street do you live on?"
Mr. B: "Schlossendripple street."
Mr. A: "Is that so? Why, that's
the street I live on. What number Schlossendripple?"
Mr. B: "I live at 381."
Mr. A: "381 ? Well, I'm damned!
That's where I live! Say, what's
your name anyway?"
Mr. B: "My name's McGillicudy.
Mr. A: McGillicudy? Well, that
is strange! That's my name too.
What's your first name?"
Mr. B: "Oscar. Oscar P."
Mr. A: "Can you beat that!
That's my name, too!"
Mr. C: (who has been listening
to this conversation and is a bit
befuddled. He turns to the bartender ): "Say, what the hell is this
all about?"
Bartender: (looking at Mr. A
and Mr. B and shrugging his
shoulders): "Oh, that's just father
and son. They've been drunk here
for two~d~auY~s~!'_
' ________
The guy who has his ups and
downs is the one who gets the
aisle seat at the movies.
He: "Aren't the stars numerous
(.tonight?"
<sJ, ,,, .
"Yeah, and ain't there __~
when I grow up?"
Nurse (absently): "Pretty often,
dear, I expect."
"My father knew a month before his death when he would die."
"Who told him?"
"The judge."

ICE CREAM

SERMON TODAY
Dr. Botchgallupy will speak 0
"What Have We Learned from the
Depression?"
)
The choir will sing, "Search
Me, 0 God."

IF
It's School or
College Supplies
It's

MaxB, otter
College St. Near
Diamond Theatre

Your Car Needs
A Spring "House Cleaning"
Let us go over everything and put
it in order.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
SERVICE

lINCD SfRVIC[ STATION
13th and Center Streets
A. J. Rather, Mgr.

"If your hair isn't becoming

you should be coming to us."

Permanent Special on N ow-

$3.00 And Up
EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

Estelle Beauty
Salon
Next Door to C. D. S. No.6

Phone 131

COLLEGE STUDENTS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
' FOR EASTER

Bucks, doe, mazuma, frogskins,
widowrocks, shekles, call it what
you may-we want more.

BE READY FOR
SPRING

THE VERY BEST
Butc!;.er-How did you like that
ox tail I sold y ou last week?
Matron-Delicious! Give me another one off the same ox.

Send U s Your Clothes
and Our

,,~

HARD TIMES
"Pardon me, mister, I'm working my way through college and
I'm getting subscriptions to the-"
"Congratulations! Most of the
boys aren't even getting them."

Surprise that "certain person" with your photograph
. . . Nothing could please
them quite so much.

ASK ABOUT OUR
EASTER SPECIAL

Franklin's Studio
930~

State Street

SANDWICHES

•
•
SOFT DRINKS
•
BEER

Sherrell's
Sandwich Shop
330 Main St.

A Scotchman is a person whose
thrift teaches him to take long
steps to save shoe leather, but
whose caution advises him to take
short steps to avoid ripping his
pants.
#

~

-.........Tv u..

FAXON & COOKSEY
10th and State Streets

Now You Can Get

Borders Ice Cream

...... J.J.J..l.1ClJ...l. .leu.

Be Read

,

_ ~ASTEr.
~

Western Auto
Assoc. Store

Phone 520

SOMETHING
NEW!

AUTO

•

Have You Tried
Our New Laundry
Service?

Butcher: "And how much mince ' ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
meat do y ou want, ma'am?"
June Bride: "About half a
pound. And please cut it off a
nice, tender mince."

EVERYTHING FOR THE

Truetone Radios-$9.95 Up

Will Make Them Look
Like New.

OUT -OF -FOCUS ECONOMICS
"This is a wonderful suit of
clothes I'm wearing."
"It looks like an ordinary piece
of goods to me."
"What I mean is, the wool was
grown in Australia, the cloth
woven in New England, the thread
made in Britain, the suit made in
New York, and the store I bought
it from in Nashville."
"What's wonderful about that?"
"Isn't it wonderful that so many
people can make a living out of
something I haven't paid for?"

"I guess it's because I was born
Lhat way."

~

•

A traveling salesman, having
missed a bus, found himself with
/ two hours to spend in Brushville.
He approached a native .
Salesman: "Got a picture show
here?"
Native: "No."
Salesman: "A poolroom, or library?"
Native: "No."
Salesman: "Well, how on earth
do you amuse yourselves?"
Native: "We go down to the
grocery store in the evenings and
watch the new bacon slicer work."

You have the assurance that
Borders high standards for
purity and quality will prevail in this new product.
Next Time Order
" B 0 R D E R S"
We Cater to Party Orders

Borders Pure Milk
Company
213 Tenth St.

Phone 891

TWINS

Shampoo &: Finger
Wave SOc

Once there were two twins, so
alike that no one could tell one
from the other. Throughout school,
their grades were so much alike
that even their teachers could not
tell one from the other.
When they graduated from high
school, one went to Murray and
the other went to Western.
The one at Murray made Phi
Bete and graduated with high
honors while the one at Western
flunked out in six months. But
still no one could tell one from the
other.

Permanents $2.50 and Up

Mrs. Wilson's
Beauty Shop
924 Y:, State St.

Phone 265

Have your clothes cleaned
and pressed now. before the
Easter rush.

"Why is your letter so damp?"
"Postage due, I guess."

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

He (at the movies): "Can you
see all right?"
She: "Just fine!"
He: "Is there a draught on you?"
She: "No."
He: "Is your seat comfortable?"
She: "Yes."
He: "Well, will you move over
and give me that seat?"

220 13th St.
Phone 877
HOUSTON GRIFFIN, Mgr.

T A XI
Safety Cab

I

/

"George is the most pessimistic
fellow I know."
"Right. He proposed to a girl
once by asking her how she'd like
to be his widow."
I

lOc-Three for 2Sc

Clerk (to proprietor): "A customer wants to know if the wool
shirt he bought will shrink?"
Proprietor: "Does it fit him?"
Clerk: "No, it's too big."
Proprietor:
"Then
it
will
shrink."

PHONE 26

"I want a ticket to Chicago."
"Via Buffalo? "
"No, by train."

HAIR CUTS
STYLED TO SUIT YOU.
OUR BARBERS ARE EXPERTS AT PLEASING YOU.

The guy who has his ups and
downs is the one who gets the
aisle seat at the movies.
He: "Aren't the stars numerous
tonight?"
She: "Yeah, and ain't there a
( :lot of them?"
FAST MAN

WRIGHT'S
BARBER

S~OP

939 College Street

Was I fast? Lissen, guy, when
I played for the Giants, every
time I hit one of the many home
runs I reached first base before
the spectators could hear the
crack of the bat. Then when I
rounded second, the second baseman usually said something that
made me sore, so I slapped the
third baseman in the catcher's
mouth. Not bad, eh?

OBSERVE

Easter
with a
gift
that really
means something! Give a
jewel r y gift
and you'll gIve real lasting pleasure.

Visit
Our

Store
for gift suggestions. You
will find both
the quality and
the price you
want at-

Morris Jewelry
Store
409 Main Street

fOR MORE
SMOKING
9\..£ASURE

THE BLEND THAT f:AN'T BE f:OPIED
THE

RIGHT

COMBINATION

Copyright 1939, LIGGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

OF

THE

WORLD'S

BEST

CIGARETTE

TOBACCOS

